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proclaimed a “shrine of entertain-
ment” when it opened in 1928, the
michigan theater boasted an army
of uniformed ushers.

when it opened in 1928, the Michigan Theater
boasted an army of uniformed ushers

in 1859 les sans souci (below),
which also called itself the 
university band, was one of 
several early musical groups
organized by students. frederick
arn (far left) was killed three
years later at the battle of
shiloh in the civil war.

catering to the dance craze
spawned during prohibition, 
the ritz dine and dance opened
at 209 state street in 1930
featuring “music and dancing
at all hours.” one could dance
nearby at the hut, the den,
drake’s sandwich shop, and
granger’s dancing academy.

“michigenda,”
michigan union
opera’s first
production, 
was staged at
the whitney
theater,
formerly 
hill’s opera
house, in 
1908.

Town and Gown: Entertainment
and Changing Culture

he 1954 Michigras parade, with elaborate student  
floats, passed the Michigan Theater on its way up

Liberty Street. The parade and the theater were part 
of an entertainment tradition of “gown” and “town”
coming together to shape Ann Arbor's cultural identity.

In the nineteenth century local acts and touring
companies played in downtown ballrooms, churches,
the courthouse, and Hangsterfer’s Hall. Students, fac-
ulty, and townspeople contributed talent and enthusi-
astic audiences. In 1871 Ann Arbor’s first real theater,

Hill’s Opera House with 2,000 seats, opened on Main
Street. Local actors in “The Spy of Shiloh” packed the
house. On campus that same year the cornerstone
was laid for University Hall, with a 3,000-seat auditori-
um for concerts, graduations, and the town’s largest
events. Many celebrated guests appeared, including
lecturers Ralph Waldo Emerson, Susan B. Anthony,
and Mark Twain, actress Sarah Bernhardt, and dancer
Vaslav Nijinsky. After 1913 audiences attended the
new and larger Hill Auditorium.

T The Michigan Theater opened in 1928, dedicated 
to “the faculty and students of the University of
Michigan and the residents of Ann Arbor.” A full
orchestra and the Barton theater organ accompanied
live shows and silent films. The following year,
Broadway stars first performed in Lydia Mendelssohn
Theatre in the UM’s new Michigan League. The Ann
Arbor Symphony, Civic Theater, and UM Gilbert and
Sullivan Society continued the tradition of combining
town and gown through the twentieth century.
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